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THE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL.

}lDVEERTISEMENTS

rhe Canadian Bee journal and...... ..
Cook's Manuai clot........... $2 25 $2 oo
A B C in Bee doîture, cloti. 2 25 2 oo
Quinby's New Bee-Keeping (cloth) 2 50 2 25
Alley's Handy Book (cloth).......... 2
Langstroth on the HoneyBee (clh) 3 0o 2 75
Heddon's Success in Bee Culture 1 50 1 40

A year among the Bees," by Dr
C. C. Miller... ............. I 75 1 60

A BSird's-eye viewi of BSee-keeping
by Rev. W. F Clarke...... 25 i 5

" Fo:tlE3:oodL"
Its Management and Cure.

BY D. A. JONES. NOW READY

This little pamphlet is presentedt the Bee-Keeping
public with the hope that it nay be the means ofsaving i-
fected colonies fromi death by fire and otherwise. No ex-pene is required ta successfully treat the disease, other

the little time required for fasting.
Price, 10 Cents.

THE D. A JONES CO., Lu,
Publishers Beeton

BES JIJ4D I4ONE y
TO ALL that are interestei in Bees and Honey, send foi

our Free and Illustrated Catalogue of Apiarian Sup
plies. Address

M. RICHARDSON & SON.
Port Colborne, Ont

BEE-KEEPERS5 LIBRARY.

We keep im stock constantly and can send by mail post-
paid the following:-

A. B. C. IN CARP CULTURE, by A I. Root, in paper
Suc.

"A YEAR AMONG THE BEES," by Dr. C. C. Mil-
ler Price, 75c.

A. B. C. in iKE CULTURE by A. I Root. Price, cloth,
$1.25 paper, szoo.

QUIN \"S ElW BEEKEEPING, by L. C. Root,
Price in cloth, $1.50,

BEE-laEEPERS' HANDY BOOK, by Henry Alley.
Price in cloth, r 1.50

PRODUCTION OF COMB HONEY, by W Z Hutch-
inson. Paper, price, 25c.

TUE HIVE AND HONEY BEE, by Rev. L. L. Langs
troth. Price, in cloth, $2oo.

A BIRD'S-EYE VIEVv OF BEE-KEEPING, by Rev.
W.F. Clarke. Price 25c

FOUL BROOD, ITS MANAGEMENT AND CURE
by D. A. Jones. Price, sxc. by mail; zoc. otherwise.

SUCCESS IN BEE CULTURE as practised and
advised by lamesHeddon-price in paper cover, 50 cents

BEEKEEPERS' GUIDE OR MANUAL OF THE
APIARY, bv Prof. A. J. Cook. Price, in cloth, $I.25

HONEY, sone reasons why it shouldi be eaten, by
Allen Pringle. This is in the shape of a leaflet (4 pagesfor free distribution amongst prospective customera
Price, with narne and addres, per 000, 3.25; per 500$2,oo, per 2son .25; pet ioo, 8oc. With place for namns
and address left blank, pet raon, 82.75; per soo, $1.7o; pe
50, $x.oo; per ton, 5oc.

CANADIAN BEE-JOURNAL
AN5D

AMERICAN AGRICULTURIST.
With a gooid deal of Other valuable zoaiter,

ALL POIR 3e00
see advertisemaent n another page.

PUBLISHERS' NOTES.
We will always be glad to forward sample copies tO-

those desiring Such
Send us the names of three subscribers with $3 in cas"

and receive as a premium one C. B.J. Binder.
Send postal card for sample of leadiet, " Honey, soie

reasons why it should be eaten."
.(ne CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL -will be continued ta eacl'

address until otherwise ordered, and all arrears paid.
Subscriptions are always acknowledged on the wrapper

of first number 'iter receipt
American Currency, stamps, Post Office orders, and

New York and Chicago (par) dratts accepted at par li0
pa mient of subscription and advertising accounts.

URRoRs. - We make them: so does every one, and we
will cheerfully correct them if you write us. Try to write
us good naturedly, but if you cannzt, lhen write to us any
way. Do not complain to any one else or let it pass. We
want anearly opportunity to make right any injustice we
may do.

We can suppy Bindeis for the JoURNAL 55 cents each,
post paid.with namneprinted on the back in Gold letters.

Subscription Price, $1.00 per Annum Postage free for
Canada and the United States; to England, Germany, etc,
sc cents per year extra; and to all countries not in the
postal Union, $1.00

The numuber on each wrapper or address-label will show
the expiring numberofyour subscription, andby compar-
ing this with the Whole No. on the JOURNAL you con as
certain your exact standing.

ADVERTISING RATES.
Ai' advertisements will be inserted at the following

rates
TRANSIENT ADVERTISEMENTS.

10 cents per line for the first insertion, and 5 cents pe
line for each subsequent insertion.

Space measured by a scale of solid nonpareil of which
there are twelve Unes to the inch, and about nine words ta
each lint.

STANDING ADVERTISEMENTS.

3 Mos. 6 MOS 12. MuOS

One inch..................... $3.00 $5.00 $8.oo
Two inches.....-........... 4.50 7,50 12.00
Three inches..................... 6,oo ooo 16.00
Four inches.....................8.oo 13.50 20 oo
Six lmches...............- 10.00 15.00 24 00
Eight inches-............... 12.50 20.00 30 oo

STBIO'TLY CAMU IN ADVANCE
Contract advertisements may be changed to suit the

seasons. Transient advertisementsinserted tillforbid and
charged accordingly.

CLUBBING RATES
THE CANADIAN.BEE YOURNAL

AsND "Gleanings," semi.snonthly...................$175
AmericanBee journal," well.........1,75

"AmericanApiculturist," monthly ............... 1.7
I-Bee-Keepera' Magazine," monthly............. 12
"Bee-Keeper's Guide,' monthly ............... 1.75
Rays of Li.ghtl........... ...... ... 1.35

TO CONTRIBUTORS
Comsmunications on any sub>ert of boterest t0 thse Bee-

keeping fraternity are alwaya welcome, and are soliciteti.
Beginnera will Sund our Query Depateto uhvl

ue. Ail queations wili be answered by chorougis practi.
cal men. Questiona aolicited.

When sending in anything intentied for the JOURNAL do
.o .i 15n with a buainessacommunication. Uae differ-

eut ehets o fpaper. Both may, however b e enciosed in
the sanie envelope.

Reports froni subacribera are always welcome. TheY
sassiat greatly in malsing thse JOURNAL intereating- If aky

0 particular Syatem of management has contributetito yos
soccesa, Mdt y au are veilln that your nelghbora ahosalal
kmov it, tell themn tbrougis tle medium of the IOSIRIAL
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CANADIAN , POULTRY e REVIEW
18 THE oINLY PAPER PUBLISHIED Il cIANADA IN

THE INTERESTS OF TIE

r uIltry, Pigeon, and Pet Stock Fraternity.
$IrUlation alway s on th e Increase. Subscription only

00Yer year. Address,
H B. DONOVAN,

20 Front St., East, Toronto.

ALIAN QUEENS.
Bee Hives and Supplies.

On~
Plece sections, crates. shipping cases, foun-

in extractors. honey knives, bee-feeders,
e nails and metal corners.
lease send your orders before the rush comes.

B. J. MILLER & CO.,
.Nappanee, Ind.

tF e-A niew publica
deVoted to Bee keeping and Poultry-raising

suniber of the leadiing, most practical and
ee i Bee anîd Pouiltry-Keepers have already

en ecuredl as regular contrib utors. Its prin-
1> aim wvill be to advanice progressive ideas
e the Various topics of modern scientific

h00 eiltUre and Poultry-Raising. Subscrip-
o0 CeIts a year. Sample opy Iree.

J. J. MARTIN &CO.,
North Manchester, Indiana.

200 COLONIES OF
IrALIAN BRES FOR SALE.

c0 olnies on specialterms. Send for prices.

49-6. S. D. McLEAN,
Box 190, Columbia, Tenn.

A COLONIES of CHOICE

iaa and Albino Bees
For sale rtt greatly reduiced prices.

a full line of Bee-keepers' Supplies.
e5 Olndation from choice select yellow
hole5% a specialty, at very low rates, both

oale and retail.
ail to send for mv 27th annual cata-

ore Purchasing.
WM. W. CARY,

Colerane, Mass.
this Paper when writing.

BEEJOURNAL. 83

BEE-KEEPERb &DVANCE.
Is a Monthly Journal of I6 Pages. 25 CENTS
PER YEAR. Clubbed with theCANADIAN BaE
JOURNAL for $r.io. Sample cOpy Sent free with
our catalogue of supplies. Don' forget to send
name and address on a postal tc

J. B. MASON & SONS,
t.f. Mechanics' Falls, Me.

ESTABLISHED 1855.

IB ESWqX HEADUrI1‡11E1,
We have constantly on hand a large stock of Domestic

and Imoirted Bees-wax in origmial hape, which we ofter
to maiiufactiers of Comb Foindation at lowest prices.
Weguaranftee ail our beeswax absolutely pure. Write to
us for prioes. Address,

E. ECKERz&NN & WpI.I,
Beeswax Bleachers and Refiners. Syracuse, N.Y.

BEES. ~ E~
EATON'S NEW SECTION CASE.

My Italian BEES and QUEENS cannot be excelled
n beauty and working qualities. I make a specialty of

rearing fine bees and queens.
LePRICES REDUCED FOR 1887.M:g >

Be sure to send for ny new catalogue before buying. Ad-
diress. FRANK A. EA TON,
41-t>6. Bluffton, Ohio.

MUTH'S HONEY EXTRKCTOR.
Perfection Cold Blast Smokers, Square Glass Honey
ars, etc. Send ten cents for " Practical Hinti to Bee-
eepers." For circulars apply

-CHAS. F. MUTH & SON.
Cor. Freeman & Central Avenues Cincinnat ti.

Manufacturer and dealer in everything need-
ed in the apiary. Alsike clover seed cheap and
cau be shipped from Windsor, Ont., if wanted
in Canada. Send for free price list.

M. H. HUNT,
Bell Branch, Wayne Co., Mich.

48-51 (near Detroit.)

FRIENDS IF YOU ARE IN ANY WAY INTEREST-
ED IN

BEES )ND 146NEY
We will wvit- :l'-asure send youî a sample copy of our
SEMI-MONTNIL GMEANINGU IN BEE-CUI.
TURE, with a descriptive price-list of the latest imp ove-
ments in Hives, Honey Extra.ctors, Comuîb Foundation,
Section Honey boxes, ail books and Jouruals, and every.
thing pertaining to bee-culture. Nothing patented. Sim-
iy send.your address on a postal card, written plainly

A. I. ROOT, Medina, Ohio

Show Carda.
PURE Size 12xis in each..05

" per 10. .40
0 SNEY 0 These are just the thing

for hanging in the stores
FOR SALE. sWhere your honey is placed

FOR, fAor sale.

THE D. A. JONES CO.,
iBeeton,Ontario.
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YOU BRE R SUBSCRIBER
--- TO THE

. CANADIAN BEE JORNAL
THIS OFFER WiILbb IjNTEREST YOU.

This Special Offer is made to Subscribers of the CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL.

To Eveej Subscriber who will forward te us the name of a new subscriber, accompanied 14
81.00, before April Ist, we will send FREE a cOpy of Rev. W. F. Clarke's " Bird's Eye View
Bee-Keeping," price 25 cents, or W. Z. lltchinson's "Production of Comb Iloney," price 25 cto'

To those sending us the names of two ncw subscribers, accompanied by $2.00, we will seod
FREE a copy of James Heddon's " Success in Bee Culture," price 50 cents.

To tÉose sending us three new names, with $3.00, we will send Dr. C. C. Miller's " A Ye
among the Bees," price 75 cents.

To those sending us four new Ynames and $4.00, we will send A. I. Root's " A. B. C. in B0
Culture," paper, priec $1.00.

To those sending us tive iew naines and $5.00, we will send either Prof. Cook's " Bee-keeperd
Guide," cloth, or Root's " A. B. C. in Bee Culture," cloth ; price, each $1.25

This offer is oniy to subscribers. Shouild anyone not at present a subscriber, wish te avei
themselves of the offer, $1.00 extra for their own subscription will niake them eligible.

To all subscribers who send us ten newv names and $10.00, we will send Fitl., Tones' No
Wax Extractor, price $4.00. This last offer we will positively not keep open any longer th9o
May lst.

We will send samnple copies for use in cauvassing, ou application.

THE D. A. JONES CO, Ld., Bteton, 0l,

THE AMERICAN AGRICULTURIST
Always anxious to give our subcribers ail the good things going, we are now nakingi

ollo wing

No. 1.-THE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL ................................................... e1

No. 2.-The American Ageiculturist (Englisl or German), 1887......................... 1
No. 3-The A. A. Poultry Book, for Everybody. 256 pages. 100 illustrations. Most com-

work ever published.................................,............................ 1
No. 4.-Engravings, " Homes of our Faruier Presidents," 11x18, issued during 1887. Eadh

w orth .................... i....................................................... 1
No. 5.-The same issued during 1886, forwarded postpaid, in a tube prepared for the pur-

pose. Each worth....... ...... .............. ................ ...... ....... 10
No. 6-Articles describing the Eugravings of the " Homes of our Fariner Presidents,"

«'ritten expressly for this purpose by James Parton, Donald G. Mitchell (Ik Marvel),
printed on tinted paper.

CoMPANIoN PORTRAITS.

No. 7.-A iagnificent portrait of Geieral Grant from his last sitting. Grand Cabinet
size, 18 by 21 inches, and engraved at lar'-e expense, especially for subscribers to this
combination, and supplied to no otier persons. Pric3,..........................

No S. A superb steel plate engraving of General Logan, 12 by 16 inches in size, from a
photogr iph by Brady, elegantly miiuted on heavy, highly-finished paper, suitable for
fram ing or for the centre-table. P ice,............................................

We will furnish ail the above, post-paid. for.................... ..............
Send six cents te 751 Broadway, Ne w York, for mailing youi specimen copy of the Am011

Agriceulturist, English or Gernan, specinen proofs of the Engravings, aud specimîen page
Poultry Book.

Address ail your remittances and m e ail incoy orders or postal nictes payable to

T|-IE 0. A. JONES CO. lDD.,
N. B. Samples free on applicationi. BEETO'
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"THE GREATRsT POSSIBLE GOD5 TO TIE OREATEST POSSIBLE NUMBER."

VOL III. Nc. 5. BEETON, ONT-, APRIL 27, 1887. WHOLE No. 109

EDITORIS L, would like to see the O. B. K. A. handle
Canadian honey in the English narket,
still they prefer to know just about what

E have several communications they are going to realize for it, which
bearing on the late Law-suit, but goes just another step to prove the truth
as we have a surplus of other of our prophecy, that the bull ot Cana-

Rood practical matter, we will lay them dian bee-keepers prefer to sell outright,
OVer for a time till we get more room at rather than take " pot-luck " for it.
"Ur disposal.

THE ALPAUGH QUILT.
We must apologise, for allowing a'

question asked by Mr. J. K. Darling T the Toronto Industrial Exhibi-
SOtne time since to go unanswered so tion, last Fall, Mr. Jacob Alpaugh,
Ong. It was unintentionally over look- of St. Thomas, had with him a
d He says :- style of quilt and honey-board
"I see by the dailies and by the C. B. J. that combined, which caught the eye of a

there was no director appointed for this District good many of the bee-keeping visitors.
(- 2). There nust have been a mistakesome- Friend A. entered it as " the latest and
where, as the County of Lanark alone, has a best invention" and the judges thought

large isunuber of bee-keepers, and sone of these it worthy of the first prize. The princi-

ave apiaries of morethan 100 colonies. Would pal objection is the cost, but that is an

lke an explanation in the colonies of the BE item, which, if a thing is really worthy,
does not long stand in the way of its

You forgot to say whether any of the fnding a market. We have had an
ee-keepers of your district were mem- engraving made of the quilt, that those

bers of th-- O. B. K. A. because, if iot, who have not seen it may have a better

0f course you could not have representa- idea of it. Friend A. sent along with

ton on the Directorace. If there are it, at our request, a description, also the

an1Y bee-keepers in your county or in good qualities which lie claims for it.

a4Y of the counties composing district He says:-
S2, who have since become members, I express you one of my quilts. I have

the Directors, may, if we mistake not, rnade 150 new ones this year, and the one you
arpoint one of them as a representative vill receive is one of them. It is all complete
1, their board for the balance of the witb the exception of one thing, that is, the
Ye'ar. cloth needs one or two coats of oil to keep the

1 bees from eating holes in it. The ends are
The Lambton Association are nothing champered off so that the saw-dust cushion will

'f they are not cautious. While they fit down good and tight, when on the hive. It is
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tacked so that no one stick cap get'pulled off the
cotton, and thus spoil the whole quilt.

1Ë0w91rO MAKE IT.

You first cut out the sticks on a -beveling saw

table, inverting the boards every time you cut, to
save lumber. Then glue them on cotton,
When the glue is% dry, tack the cotton on the
sticks, at either endeand then oil it. This quilt
is only intended foi- use where the frames are
down quarter of, inch or more from top of
hive. It rests on.JÎe sides of the hive, project-
ing about halfyay over the side boards.

I claim for it the following good qualities:-

FinsT.-It always leaves a bee-space above
the frames, winter or summer.

SEcoND.-If put on new frames, they will
always be clean and nice; the bees will never
stick propolis and wax on the top bars.

THiR.-It is almost as pliable as a common
quilt ; you can roll it up from either end a little
and see what the bees are doing, then let it down
again. With all its pliableness its strength is
not lessened. You might sit on it without
damaging the bee-space between it and the
frames. This is to enable it to bear up a heavy
cushion.

FOURTH.-It has a trap door in the centre,
which you can feed through; or open in warm
weather to cool off the bees.

FiFTH.-It does away with one of the biggest
nulisances in the apiary. When you lay it over
the frames, it stays there. The wind does not
blow itpff while you are picking up the cover.

StxTH.--It y9u. are a comb honey producer,
with this quilt you need no honey-board. All
you need do is raise the quilt above the sections.

I have used them for three years, and they are
as good as ever. I would not do without thern
if they cost 5oc. each.

JAcoB ALPAUGH.
St. Thomas, March 23, 1887.

By examining the illustration you
will understand the nature of the quilt
pretty thoroughly, so that we need not
add anything to what has been said.
We cannot very well fall in with the
fourth good quality which friend A.
claims for it. It seems to us that this
trap door might be done away with
altogether. It would be a very unhappy
place by which to feed, and then, too, if
used as a ventilator in the hot summer
months, the bees would be almost sure
to find their way up through, and cluster
between the top of quilt and lid. If we
remember rightly, friend A. has done
very little feeding, and so cannot under-
stand so well the work which feeding
entails, and the best methods of doing
it. We fancy we should prefer the quilt
without the trap door at all, and this
would reduce the cost of the quilt too,
as the little door would need to be cut
out by hand, and it would be a rather
tedious job. We have not asked per-
mission to make these for any of our
customers who should take a fancy to-
them, but we doulU not but that no ob-
jection would be t fered. We would of
course call it " i e Ap, iugh Quilt."
The most of vou inow that the ,iigina-
tor of this is one of our iargest and best
comb-honey producers, and that he
would not be hkely to fall so deeply in
love with any contrivance for the apiary
unless it were a preuty good thing.

For the Canadian Bee Journal.
THE O. B. K. A. LIBRARY.

S Mr. Jones makes no reply ta " Amateur7
Expert," page 50, C. B. J., when he so
kindly offers or suggests that our friendd
in England will send to our nucleus

libraryI "odd volumes " I would say certainly
Mr. A. E., we will receive them with many
earnest thanks. Tell the friendt to send them
right along, to "W. Couse Secy.-Treas., Meadoli
vale, Ontario, Can.," and very likely some of the
fraternity here will reciprocate. " Don't throw
away the advantages ta be gained from th16
friendship commenced through your visit ta tl
old country." Noble sentiment, that is just
the way we all feel about it.

S. T. PETTIT, President O. B. K. A.
Belmont, Ontario, Candada, April 19, '87.

APRIL 2'fý
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For the Canadian Bee Journal.
TH E PRODUCTION OF COMB H .ONEY

HAVE just read Mr. W. Z. Hutchinson'
little work on the above subject and I am
wiliîng to venture the assertion that in the
whole range of apicultural literature there is

nothing containing more useful information in
the same space. I can fully, and without quali-
h1cation, endorse the whole of Mr. Hutchinson's
POSitions in this brochure with the exception of
One or two points of 'ninor importance.

At another time I hope to fully review the
little book and discuss its great merits and very
trifling demerits-i.e. in my opinion.

Selby Ont. ALLEN PRINGLE.

FoR THE CANADIAN BE JOURNAL.

SPRING REPORT.

METHING 5GoO) FROM FRIEND CHALMERS.

G t your call for reports am
pleased ta state that my .bees on the
whole came out well, but wintering isn't
springing, yet I am under the impression

that this will be an easy spring on bees, followed
eitha good summer. I put eighty-nine colonieslto winter quarters in fall, twenty-six in clamp
nd sity-three in bec bouse. The latter were put

it 151 'ovemnber before snow fell and the former
d out till after the cold dip in earIv w;inter,

6 belov zero, the clamps not being ,nised till
cember 6th when the bees were packed in
.1ps and in which 25 came through alive and

In good condition; thev had flights on Marcii
ad nd 12th, April 3rd, th and s, on. On the

th and (th inst., I set out those housed; both
.ys with the following -lay were model bee days,
n had a grand jubilee and air parade, they eft e he house all came out alive, one, however,

proved queenîess and bad to be united with an-
e Can give no reason for either this or they in clamp dying, both being queens of last

'et and from natural swarming. Since bing
et out, the air bas at times been a littie coId
is ey are gaining every day, vhich, as a rule,

ti trary to bees in springing, have never
tem in, yet they seem more settled than

We sually are after being set out in spring but
aven't had chilly winds as in spring of late.

sPRING MANAGEMENT.
tould like to have written an article for C.B.J.

rng management but time is hardly my
ad after what Messrs Pringle and McArthurrivtten there isn't much room for further5 ave regarding the wind. Bees should

nbe st. ,t Set out during an east wind, as it is
34re t rous, may be warmish at times but ist

flrn Chilly, like Robbie Burns,

-Oh, a' the airts the wind cala blaw,
I dearly loe the tt,

s Get a west or south w1nd warmn enough for
bees to fly and it will miostly main ils balmy
feeling for the day. Mr. Prinigle's advice as to
packing up bees then leaving them alone is a
good one and Mr. McArthur 'a system of packing
is simple and beneficial, have loth now andi ini
the past packed somne that wa* myself, the idea
being given me by Mr. D. A. Jones. (Credit
xvbere credit is due.)

PPRFORATE.D ZINC.

I arn somewvbat surprised at Mr. McA. flot
believing in perforated zinc, there is just a right
and wrong way in using anytbing and purforated
zinc is no exception ta the mile. Wben placed in
a hive as a qucen excluder it shon Id be set sa
that the loaded bees xxould pass tbkough front
the side front which it is puncheti as the opposite
side bas sharp edges whicb might to sorneextent
injure foul bees, thev couldn't at leaft' slip
through so easily as the xvay I propose, have
used zinc since 'S2 anti have always observed
this mile.

D. CHALMPRS.

Poole, \pril 22, '87

QUFFIE~S ANOD R£PLIEiS.
I3NDFR TiHIS HEAO wî,1 aîn,,e Questions ývhich have

becei asked. and replied tc. hvt pro iniett and practical
bee-keepeis siso by thc Fditor. Oruly questions of m.
pctance bhil e utsketl i this Depa.tnient, and such

questions aie -reqitestedtromn .ýervonie. As thesequestions

plies all awaited for, it wil] Xcl,, surne time ini each case

oaýetý a;s xVci sllppear.

PERCENTAGE 0F FîNISHED SECTIONS

OUERY No. I 4 2.-Wh it per cent. of
the nun2ber of sections used in your
apiaries, during an avierage season, do
the bees. naturally complote ? (2) 1IS
forcing completion of boxes profitable ?
(3) Wh at miethod by experience is best
to accornflisb this ?-N. A. I

3
LAKE,

Srnith's Milis, Que.
H. COUSE, THE GRA'<u,;E, ONT-Cannot an-

swer detl ni tely.

O. O. POPPLErON, HAWE'5 PARK, FLORIDA.-
1 have raised so little comb honey that I cannot
answer Ibis question.

H. D. CIUTTING, CILINTON, MIcI.-(x) Aýbolt
niniety per cent. (2) It dupends on the muîhod
you pursue. (3) Contract buiow and don't bu in
ton great a hurry to remove the sections.

DR. J. C. TEom, STREETsVILLE, ONT.-(z) At
a rough eutirnate say four-fifîbs. (2) 1 hayo
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never tried forcing, and do not know the best
method of feeding to have sections completed.

S. CORNEIL, LINDsAY, ONT.-(I) If left to

themselves, say sixty per cent. (2) Yes. (3)
Change the position of the sections in the case
from the outside towards the centre and invert
them.

G. M.DOOLITTLE, BORODINo, NY.-(I) About
nineteen-twentiethe I should say. (2) Yes, with

me. (3) By the way of wide frames so arranged

that you can enlarge or contract the surplus

apartment at will.

ALLEN PRINGLE, SELEY, ONT.-Probably

about eighty per cent without any forcing. I

do not think the forcing profitable. The unfin-

ished sections can be put to excellent and profit-

able uses. Will write a short article on the sub-

ject soon.

PROF. A. J. COOK, LANSING, MicH.-(I) I am

not sure, but should say from eighty to ninety.
(2) I am not sure, but think it may be made so
with more study, if not now. (3) Free access
from below ; contracted brood-nest, with tiering
up , and, as a last resort, wise feeding back.

S. T. PETTIT, BELMONT, ONT.-They would
naturally complete them all, but circumstances

do not always permit them to do so. So long as
there is room and the flow continues there will
be unfinished comb or sections if you choose.
(2) No. (3) The answer to the second question
implies or suggests this answer.

M. EMIGH, HOLBROOK, ONT.-About ninety
per cent. (2) With me it is. (3) A person
should understand his surroundings, the strLngth
of colony where the honey is coming from, and
calculate accordingly, and th.en he will occasion-
ally get left. It won't do to crowd them early in
the season, as it will induce swarming, but later
on they can be crowded to good advantage,

especially if we get a good flow from linden.

DR. C. C. MILLER, MARENGO, 1LL.-(I) I
don't like to tell, but I think I have had as many
as one-third unfinished. (2) To a certain ex-
tent, yes. (3) As fast as supers are taken off,
pick out the unfinished sections, fill up a super
with them and put back. Just before the harvest
closes pile on a few hives the sections most
nearly completed and feed honey extracted from
the other unfinishel sections, but I'm not sure
that this last pays.

B ''HE EDrIOR.-Ironi seventy to
nimety per cent. witiout forcing. By
the forcing method ail nay be complet-
ed. 2 ) We think it profitable to have

most completed. No. 3 requires longer
description than this department will
permit. Will refer to this agâin in a
general way.

BEE-SPACE WHEN QUEEN EX-
CLUDER iS USED.

Q UERY No. 143.-In using perforated
zinc queen excluders, shoula there be
bee-space between brood-irames and
zinc, also between zinc and sections ?-
JNo. TRICK, Port Hope, Feb. 3 rd, 1887.

H. CoUSE, THE GRANGE, ONT.-Yes.

H. D. CUTTING, CLINToN, MIcH.-Yes.

ALLEN PRINGLE, SELBY, ONT.-Yes, I prefer

it that way, with both spaces.

S. T. PETTIT, BELMONT, ONT.-YeS; if uSed
at all in taking comb honey.

O. O. POPPLETON, HAWK'S PARK, FLORIDA.-

Have never used zinc excluders that way.

M. EMIGH, HoLRooK, ONT.--l think there

should be bee-space both below and above zinc.

PROF. A. J. COOK, LANSING, MIcH.-Yes, by
all means. I have only tried the Heddon honey
board with zinc in the open spaces. It works
adninrably.

DR. J. C. Tirjo, STREETSvILLE, ONT.-I never
have used zinc queen excluders when taking sec-
tion honey, but would suppose such space to be
a necessity.

G. M. DOOLITTLE, BORODiNo, N.Y,-There is
little difterence as to results whether such bec'

space is allowed or not. The majority of be8-
keepers :avor both spaces, however.

S. CORNEIL, LINDSAY, ONT-Not necessarily
so in cither case. I have very good succes5

when the bees pass directly irom the comb5

through the zinc into the sections.

DR. C. C. MILLER, MARENGO, ILL.-Fron Di
littie experience with them I should say not
necessarily between zinc and brood-frames, but

by all means between zinc and sections.

B-Y THE EDITOR.-les, there should
be deep bee space, and the brood alla
metal honey boards seem to ansWe
admirably. We are sending out iOl
mense quantities of then since thef
introduction, without a single cOni
plaint.
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LAMBTON BEE-KEEPERS' ASSOCIA-
TION.

FIE Lambton Bee-Keepers' Association
met in the Music Hall, in the Village of
Watford, on Monday, April ith. There
was a fair attendance, and all seemed

anxious to exchange ideas on the various ques-
tions advanced. The morning session was short
OWing to the President not being in attendance

intil late in the forenoon. The first business
Was that of calling the roll of officers and mem-
bers. Next was the reading of the m.nutes of
previous meeting, which were adopted. The
Treasurer presented his report, which was ac-
tepted. The by-laws, which had been drawn up
y a cOmmittee, were presented and read, and a
uiuber were ordered to ne printed and a copy

sent to each member of the Association.

Mr j. B Aches, of the adjoining Association
s present, and was made an honorary mem-

This closed the proceedings of the morn-
uRsession.

AFTERNOON SESSION.

When the meeting was called to order, the
1resident was asked to give an address, but not
having one prepared he declined, and asked that
a question box be opened, so that any who was
desirous of gaining information could ask ques-

.ids concerning bee-keeping, which would be
Scussed by the Association. The first questionwas

I IS THE BEST METHOD OF BRINGING BEES

tI'ROUGH THE sPRING AFTER REMOVING THEM

FROM THE CELLAR.

r. Aches said not to set them out too early

e spring. Last spring he did not set his out
t t i the 5th of April, but as soon as tbey were

. out he examined any he suspected of be-
9 short of stores, and if they required it he put
a frarne or two of honey. He advised not

th , ing too much, as there was a possibility of
eîr being kiled with kindness. He advised, if

sibi, to crowd then on as few frames as pos-%ibi' and place a division-board in the hive with
acush
th O on over them. He found no trouble in

spring with strong colonies ; it was with the

ones that the trouble arose. The question
5

aked him what time he set his bees in the
ilnar in the fall. He said that if the winter

i oked like setting in early he placed them in1rier than if it looked like being a late fall. He

to Iprepare his bees for the winter during
itisurner and liked to have them in good con-dition

ei ar I the fall when he placed them in the
r. e did not care to have them breeding

lain the winter.
Mr hUsbaid said that he vintered altogether
telar, and he wintered successfully, especially

this last winter. Last fall he took the ventila-
tion pipe out of his cellar and found that bis
bees wintered much better. He thought it best
to keep them in cellar until about the time that
they could gather pollen, providing they could
be kept quiet. He kept his cellar absolutely
dark and found that his bees kept much quieter.
He said that he ran bis bees for honey. He
thought that the reason that Mr. Aches wintered
so successfully was because he did not extract
from the brood-chamber. He said that last
winter he wintered on sugar stores exclusively,
but thought, that probably, under all circum-
stances, honey was the best.

The next question was

IS A QUEEN EXCLUDING HONEY-BOARD PREFERABLE
FOR GENERAL USE.

Dr. Harvey never thought of using a queen
exclding honey-board, unless for comb honey.

Mr. Traver said that he had never used one,
but believed them to be a good article in an
apiary. He also said that he believed that if he
had used them last season he could have kept

his queens in the brood-chamber, and by so
doing would have gained honey enough to have
paid for them.

WHY Do BEES WINTER DRONES OVER THE SEASON
WHEN IN GOOD CONDITION ?

Dr. Harvey thought it purely an accident.
Mr. Aches said that bees generally kill their

drones off in the fall ; he had seen a number at

different times in the hive in the spring, but

thought, as a general rule, the old queen had
died during the winter, or they were queenless in
the fall when put away.
WHICH IS BEST, TO WINTER WITH THE PROPOLISED

CLOTHS ON THE HIVE OR TO PUT NEW CLOTHS
ON FREE OF PROPOLIS ?

Mr. Aches thought it best to leave the old

cloths on, and to put cushions on, in the fall,

over the cloth.
Mr. Traver had always wintered with new

clean cloths, but last fall had left an oil cloth on

one hive in mistake all winter, and packed above

with dry shavings, and thought that it was this

spring about one of the best colomies he had in

his yard.
HOw IS IT TIAT COMBII HONEY BEcOMES GRANU-

LATEI) IN THIE SUMMER ?
Mr. Aches said that it must have been sugar

syrup fei to the bees.

Dr. Harvey thought it best to keep honey at

an even temperature, and that, at a high tem-

perature.

Near the close of the afternoon session a
lengtby discussion arose concerning the British
honey market, and the best way of having our
hoiiey reach the British consumer free of adul-
teration. After a great many plans and ideas
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were discussed it was rewlved that this Associa-
tion think it best k #e the Ontario Bee-keep-
ers' Association'handle our honey, providing we
know about wàat we will realise per lb. for it
prior to shipmnent.

It was moved, seconded and carried, that we
adjourn to meet in the Town. of Petrolia, on
Sept. ist, 1887.

J. R. KITCHIN.
AMr6ston;,Ap1 i8th, 1887.

North Midàlesex Bee-keepers' Associa-
tion.

(Continuedfrom last week.)

I am glad of modern improvements
in bce management for I never could
bring myself into sympathy with the
barbarous practices of bee destruction
everi fall for their stores, although you
may lose nany bees in Ontario on
account of the severity of the season,

-yet I am sure none of you adopt the
cruel practice of killing the bees for
their honey. Believe nie, gentlemen,
that I am in fullest sympathy with vou
in your arduous work of thus reclaiing
so much value that must othervise be
lost. It is the harnessing of the wmged
lightnoug, and the receiving for our use
the richest bounti s of nature. I am
glad that the days are dawning and are
already here when human intelligence
and mind force are contributing to
control the great forces of nature in
her secret wý,or kings for the greatest
advantages of our race. Let us r, joce
in the success we have attained, and
still be striving after greater in the little
we can do.

On motion of Messrs. Coleman, of
Devizes, and Charlton, of Ailsa Craig,
it was resolved :-"That whcreas this
Association realizes the grave import-
ance of securing a foreign market for
our surplus honey, it learns with deep
regret that the directors of the Ontario
Bee-keepers' Association are not taking
more vigorous steps to follow up the
ground gained by an exhibition at th
Colonial; this Association would there-
foie express its desire that the President
'of the Ontario Bee-keepers' Association
should take a shipment of Ontario honey
to dispose of in England, or in case he
find it impossible to go, some other corn-
petent bee-keeper is appointed. That
the Association would co-operate and do
its best to make a success of the under-
taking; and consider that the $5oo

grant to the Ontario Bee-keepers' Asso-
ciation be used to defray expenses it
shipment, and that the balance Of
expenses be met by a tax upon shippers
in proportion to the quantity shipped by
each, and that- -be elected a delegatO
to interview the President, or il a direct'
ors meeting be held, to present the views
of this Association.

The following paper, by Mr. Henry
Phippen, Parkhill, was then read :
BEST METHOD OF STRENGTHENINGA cOL

ONY FOR EARLY HONEY FLOW.

When the apiarist takes his bees out
of their winter quarters, lie should see
that they have a queen and plenty Of
honey, and he should take away all the
frames tha. the bees cannot cover nicelY
and make the brood chamber snaller bY
putting in a close fitting division board-
The hive should be tightly closud above
and the entrance made srll so as tO
retain as much heat as possible. En'
large the brood chaniber by shifting the
division board and adding small franie5
as rapidly as the strength of the colony
wiil admit. I do not believe in begin'
ning feeding too carly in the spring, a5

all my attenpts to stinuiate too eary
breedimg has rsulted in ailure, as tbere
is no advantage in rearing ebee and
lsing two, mwhich von are very ;apt to dO
if you begm. io soon. The bees should
not he stIimlatd( to begin breedi1.
intil it can be continued without intee
ruption. As a rile, comTience about

the first of Mav by giving ialf a poon
of honev, or even less, to each coloIY
every evening, and continue doing SO
iuntil there is plenty of honey in the
fielis for thenm to gather.

In reply to a question, Mr. Phippet'
said that in this part we don't begt#
much before March ist, which h
thought to be early enough. Mr. Achee
said in some localities soit maple sue
plied all the honey that is necessary
early-as the ioth of April. A brief 1'
spection about the 1st of April of the
condition of bees would indicate to hi
whether feeding was necessary or V0ta
It is injurious to bees to feed thenm
they do nbt need it.

Mr. B. Gott asked what is the obje
of feeding bees ? to save life, or monY
or to stimulate the bees ? There
times when it would be injurious tof
at all.
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Mr. Phippen-Do you know that by
EXperience.

Mr. Gott said his experience was very
irnited.

Mr. Aches--I can tell at a glance
whether they need feeding or not.

Mr.'Langford said his plan is to open
the hive and see if the bees need feed-

flug.

Mr. Phippen said he had 300 hives,
and it was too much work to go over
them all and examine them.

Mr. Gott said Mr. Aches was well up
bee culture and could tell at a glance

4f new beginners hke himself could
lOt do that and hence the desire for
further information.

Mr. Aches said he put 400 swarms in
Iinter quarters, and then he took from

e strong and gave to the weak, pure
onley.
Question.-Vhat should wefeed, and
W should we feed syrup? Ans.-Pour

1to a comb and put inside. Feed cakes
f sugar first and honey later.
Question.-How large a space is nec-

ssary at the entrance of a hive to
%ctre proper ventilation during confine-

enlt Ans.- (Mr. Coleinan)-Whole
'gth of hive ; inches wide in winter
aIrters.

, Question.-Is a virgin queen mated
Ufore leaving the old hive, or after

tting into lier new home ? Ans. by
r. Colemaln.-- After she gets in ber
hW hive.

t0 Question.-Which is the proper vay
extract honev, before it is capped or
.er. Ans.-bx Mr. Coleman.-After
is all sealed over.
Question.-Is there any probability of

ýer stocking the market at home for
uey ? Ans.-The prospects at pres-
t are with the -opening in the old
uniiiItrv, there is no danger.
Question.-Why is honey not more

eerally used at home ? Ans. (Mr. D.
ewart, Nairn)-Because it is generally
'sidered a luxury. More could be

If on hand.
r. Gott said our people should use

re honey. tThat it was not more used
did not think was owing to there not
ga fuller supply. If such were the
>Why seek foreign markets for our

,r. Aches, reverting to the ventilation
ZM Ve 8 in winter quarters, said he would

se the hives j an inch with little

blocks, but would have no circulation of
air on top. His hi!" ha loose bottons
and he had been successul.i

Question.-How can one tell a first
swarm from a second. Ans. (Mr. Atkin-
son)-rst would have a laying queen, 2nd
would not.

Question.-Whaf is theaverage cost
of producing honey per Ib.? ?Ans. (Mr.
Aches)-Cannot say definitely, but not
so much as the cost of producing a
pound of pork.

Question.-What will stop th'e dysen-
tery of bees in winter quarters or cellar?
Ans.--Raise the temperature of their
quarters.

Mr. Langford said : Beès often come
out to remove dead ones from their
hives. Remove the dead bees-and the
living will not come out. I have kept

36 swarms in a cellar and have not lost
one.

Mr. Colernan said he had wintered
150 swarms last winter, and removed
from his cellar a wheelbarrow load of
dead bees, and still seemed to have as
many alive when taken out as when put
'n.

Mr. Aches said he bad a similar ex-
perience. He did not approve of shut-
ting the bees in the hives.

Q)uestion.-Is there any plan to stop
bees flying in the bee house or cellar
during wnter ? Ans. (Mr. Aches)-
Darken the bee bouse or cellar.

Question -Is the Langstroth the best
frame? Ans. (Mr. Coleman)-Have
tried many, prefer the Langstroth. Mr.
Durr--Does it not sag? Mr. (oleman -
Only when the top piece is too light.

. Mr. Acles.-i lave no experience with
the Langstroth.

EVENING SESSION

The President said some arrangement
should bc made with the fairs ot Park-
hill and Ailsa Craig, so that prizes
would be offered to the person who
preserved fruit, or made the best cool
drinks with honey. He advised that a
committee should be appointed to get
competent judges to test honey as to
quality. The Secretary said he had
spoken to the President of the Agricul-
tural Society, and he favored the ideaý

Mr. Aches said he had not any experi:
ence in preserving with honey.

Mr. H. Pippen agreg with the
President that honey loges flavor if kept
in large open vessels.
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Mr. W. L. O'Neil said he could ob. The President, Mr. Atkinson, read atain honey without trouble, but this paper on the subject, " Why Canada'speddiing honey aroind the streets he best honey should be more liberallYdid not like. Papers should give mar- used."
ket reports of honey. Now we are .- Moved by Mr. Oi'Neil, seconded bYlikely to get a market in the old country, Mr. Aches, that the President andad bee.keeping is looking up. Secretary be tendered a vote of thaiksMr. Aches showed samples of the for their efforts to make this meeting ahoney on which he had obtained first success.
prizes over all competitors from all parts
of thë.WNlit at last year'% Indian and
Colonial Exhibition in London, Eng- SUNDRY SELECTIONS.
land. They were all of beautiful color,clear and thick. One specimen was
clover honey, ne basswood, and the
other fruit bloom. Though differing in L, A. BLACRet'iN. My 40 colonies camefavor trom others, each was delicious. of cellar alter àonths confinement witho0l00

Mr. Aches reverted to honey market. a 10s'
He beheved the market was better ow. Cedar Sprgs, Ont., April 18,1887.

Mr. O'Neil said he took over 300 ibs. G. L. PEÂRso.-î put 58 hives of bees ill 0of honey from one swarm of bees in on G bee house, hich -I but two years ago. nD 1
season, or 30 ibs. of honey every morn- yer b]e t one; thi year two. The rest are

Mng for ten da-s. in good condition. No moulded comabs, oMr. Aches said honey is not good and moisture, no dysentery, nearly ail the colo0i8thick, and ripe if it is extracted every have brood and young beesday, or every other day. Clarksburg, Ont., April 21, 1887,An excellent paper by Mr. Coleman,
of Devizes, on the spring management REs WItTERED B- FEED-IG WARMED UP HOof bees, was read by his little son John REOVLAlLY.
Robert, IR. DUNcAN.--My bees have wintered

Mr. Aches said he could go to a bee with very littie los%, I fed three late secooa
hive as well at midnight as at day. Swarms that were light in the fall, ail winter

Mr. Coleman said lie did not know witb good pure honey warmed before feedin't
about the Holy Land and Italian beesW they came out in good order, no signs of dise0
but the black bees will rob one another and Plenty of brood in the combs.
if opened at midday. Embro, April 20, 1887.

Mr. Langford said the Italian bees BLOOM FROM SOFT MAPLE.will follow a person around if that BLO PROM SoFT MAPLE.
person has a smoker in his hand. JOHN MCARTHoR In reply to Mr, R.

Mr. Atkinson related his experience Wood's statement in regard to my mistaken ide
with black bees which was anything but as he terms it, "that bees gather honey from of
satîsfactory, but now has Italhans and maple bloom first in the spring." I again bafinds thern very satisfactory, leave to re-affirm my statement. I have deferrdA paper prepared by Mr. Wm. Cole- replying to the above until again seeing myman, Devizes, on the subject, " What is working on the soft maple blossom. I set o1the more practical, comb or extracted part of my bees on the 2nd. I observed tlhoney," was read by his son Robbie. first soft maple blossom on the eighth and tb

The Mayor betng present was tender- bees bringing in pollen and honey on the 10tbed the thanks of the Association for the I thought of sending you some of the pollen, buuse of the Town Hall at such low rates. as it was observed by more than myself it cThe Mayor in repy said the council be confirmed without that trouble. I was quwas only too glad to serve the Associa. as much surprised at Mr. Wood's mistakentioM as well n the future as in the past. when he says soft maple blossoms about thMr. Colcman moved, seconded by Mr. latter part of April. From seven years closeAavitz, that the next meeting of this servation I find that the soft maple blooloAssociation be held in Ailsa Craig next from the 1st to the 21st of April, accordingyear s time to be decided by Board of early or late seasons. Hard or sugar napDi rectors..-Carried 
-

t

e~

' ulooms iron 21st of April to the middle of '



den Willows and Dandelion filling the space
btween sugar maple and fruit blossom, dande-
linthe latter part of May and the beginning of
tne. The past three days my bees have been

ork vigorously as late as 6 o'clock p.m.
Ping the above statement may convince Mr.

that the mistake was on his part, not
.IIe Facts are stubborn things.

Toronto, April 11th, 1887.

NO doubt locality has much to do
the difference of opinion. There

bi a month or six weeks difference in
daO!ming in different localities in Cana-

• Our bees have gathered honey
a hard maple very plentifully some
asons, but they never appeared to get

eteuch from soft maple. The willow

CR.,s to produce more honey in our lo-
rty than soft maple. It yields the
iat Pollen that we get in spring. Noth-
g Short of the closest observation will

oft - these matters accurately. We
e imagine certain things to be cor-

let traen close observation proved the

BEES WHICH WENT THROUGH A FIRE.

lWs MARSH.-The columns of your valuable
AL being open for bee-keepers to give their

r en2e, i venture to say something of my
a d downs in bee-keeping since I began to

of Ital' es-spring, 1883. I purchased 2 colonies

60 lans at $7.oo, increased to 4 colonies taking
osib honey spring count. Wintered ont

in n large packing cases. Lost one-three
tle condition. Spring, 188 4-bought 3 very

18 I Colonies, blacks, box hives, increasing to
a "S'g foundation liberally. July, bought 3

Ss in boxes, one having bee n hived on the
a'bath day in a sait barrel. Took $35 worth,
t comb honey, from the 6 colonies 'and

ll cease. Wintered 22 colonies in clamp,
8 dace quarters in fine condition. Spring,

-1ortalst ail in wintering from dysentery. The

Con yrtt was so great in this and the adjoining
a sthat whole apiaries under the most

to tell nanagement were left without a single bee
tithe tale. I was very much discouraged

ot Y luck, and, were it not that many of our
slig uccessful bee-keepers were in the same

Wo*l I must confess the bee-keeping conceit
i det been knocked clean out of me. May,
6 tng mmed to make another effort. I purchased
th g colonies of so called Italians, at $5.oo,
tak fairly well, increased to 15 colonies

a fine lot of comb and extracted honey
a 1 readily sold at 10 to 13 cents per pound,

gIng about $6.oo per colony, spring count.

Wintered in cold cellar from 29 0 to 36 0 above
zero. The fearful rain in January left my cellar
with 2 feet of water, which continued to freeze
and thaw till spring. April 6th, my dwelling
was totally destroyed by fire, during a most
fearful gale. Rescued the bees, wind sweeping
saw-dust and cloths in ail directions, one person
fell headlong while hurriedly carrying out one of
the colonies. My petp were unprepared for this
shaking up without ceremony, and being cold
and unable to fly well, many were blown away
or dashed to the ground, never to return. This
caused 6 cases of swarming out, the bees going
with their queens pell mell into other hives.
Examined and found 13 had wintered finely, one
killed by mice, one starved and without any honey.
I had everything burnt, not a cover left to protect
them from the cold. I now felt like selling out
cheap. Spring, 1886, began with my 7 colonies
in a half starved coqdition, increased by dividing
to 15, afterwards bought 3 or 4 frames neuclei,
choice Italians, $8.oo. Linden was a failure here
and bee-men called the season a poor one. Ex-
tracted 370 lbs. selling readily at 1o cts. Am
wintering 15 strong colonies in cellar, thermom-
eter from 37 0 to 46 0, and thus far, ail are doing
fine. I take the C. B. J. and Bee-keepers' Maga-
zine. I am not wholly discouraged at the result
and am determined to face the music another
season, trusting niy knowledge and experience
gained thus far will enable me to find the suc-
cessful way to bee-keeping.

Haloway, Ont.

KIND WORDS.
APPRECIATES THE JOURNAL.

JOHN RUTLEDGE.-I am pleased with the in-
formation I get in the BEE JOUR'AL. Do Dot
think because of my carelessness in not remitt-
ing that I do not appreciate it.

Hilly Grove, April 6th, 1887.

LIKES THE QUEEN EXCLUDING HONEY BOARD.

J. K. DARLING. -The goods ordered from you
were received to-day in first class condition. I
like the appearance of the metal and wood
honey-boari very much.

Almonte, April 11th, 1887.

PLEASURE AND PROFIT FROM ITS PERUSAL.

Miss E. CARRICK.'-Enclosed find subscription.
I have been remiss in not remitting earlier, but
owing to your kindness in sending it on after my-
subscription ended, I have not been deprived of
its weekly visits. Thanking you for the pleasure
and profit I have received from its perusal in the
past and wishing that the year upon which it is
entering may be even more successful than its
last.

Oban, Ont., April 11th, 1887.

THE ('AMAITAN P LTT1TKTAT
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BUSJ4ESS DEPflRTMEjlT.
We have received a large numLer of subscribers

through the very liberal offer of the C. B. J., and
Ameticat Agriculttist. Such an offer is not
given every day, and ve expect to see many
more take advantage of it.

Will all those who have not received our price
list and catalogue and who desire to do so, please
drop us a card. We have tried to get them to
everybody interested in bees, but there are a few
who write that it bas not yet reached them.

WIDTHS OF SECTIONS, ETC.

We are often in a quandary as to the widths
of sections, our customers want, where they do
not specify in the order, s whether they are to
be single or double slotrcd It will be well to
have it understood, wha ire rill send, when we

have no definite instructions, and then if we are
wrong, why, we won't be to blame. You see we
want to "keep our own skirts clear," even if it
does throw the blane ou the customer, because
you wouldn't be half as vexed with yourseli if a
mistake were made, if you were guilty, as you
would be if we were in trie wrong. We decide,
then, that the width wiil always be r4 inches,
and the sections will be "double-slotted." We
have decided on the width as q, because that is
the size most generally used now, at least our
orders are for that width. We will send "double-
slotted" because if you didn't care for them that
way, the fact that you have them will be no
hindrance, while if you received them "single-
slotted" and wanted the "double-sl#tted" kind,
the former would not meet your requirements at
all.

HIVE LIDs.

Fox some time we have been using both flat
and sloping covers for our hives. We have now
thoroughly tested both, and feel convinced that
thé flat roof is much superior to the other, as
we nbw make it, and in future we intend to dis-
pose of the sloping ones at less than cost and
use the others almost exclusively in our own
apiaries. The flat ones are more convenient for

setting anything on in the yard ; take up mucW
less room when being packed ; shed the wate
just as well, and keep the hive as dry. The
are much less liable to be blown off by the windi
are more easily made, etc. Some of the lids al
all in one piece, others in two or more pieced
We find the latter preferable, for it matters not
how dry the material may be, after standing
several years exposed to the sun, a very broa
board is apt to crack, while a narro.w one will
not, and there is less inclination to warp. SOXI
may say "the crack will leak where the t%*
are joined together." Su they will, ordinarilYt
but we make them by rabbetting each piece ci
the lid, with a very fine saw, and in these e,
slip strips of tin forming a tongue. Should th#
boards shrink at any time no water can ge
through as the tongue fits su tightly. Beside*
when you are painting, (and all lids should b
painted on both sides) the paint fills the craclO
to the metal tongue most thoroughly. Shoul
they at any time open slightly, one rub with
brush will completely close it. We shall sed
out whichever style of lids you prefer, so be sur
to say when ordering. If no kind is specifie
we will forward the "fat" lids.

Convention Notice.
Tie KI-s-roNE BEE-KEEPE A SSocIIoN wi

hold their next convention on Tuesday 100.
May at Hawk's Green, Pa. ARTHrsî A. D.AvI3

PRICES CURRENT
REESWAX

Beeton, April 2, 1887-
We pay 33c in trade 1or good pure Beeswax, del

ed ai Beeton, et this date, sedimreut, (if any), dedut,
nd. Americau customers must remenber that tbOe
is a duty of 25 per cent. on Wn x coming into Canad*ý

FOUNDATION
Brood Foundation, cut to "Jones' size" per pound....5o

over 50 lbs. " ".
cot to aher sizes "

" " " over 50 1b8. " ..
Section " in shoets per pound...............5
Section Foundation cut to fit 31x4j and 4tx41. per lb.
Brood Foundation. starters, boing wide enough for

Frames but on]e three toton inches deep..*

F1ONE4Y MÂrITKBTS.
DETROIT HONEY MARKET.

Best grades of Comb Honey have recei?
more attention since last quotations and
price has advanced. Best white clover in
pound sections 11 to 12 ets. Beeawax 23 ets.

M. H. HUNT.
Bell Branch, April 11th, 1887.

BOSTON.
Honey is selling very well but prices are Y

low, and we are .often obliged to shade_
prices in order tu make rates, We quote
comb, 14 to 16 cents. 2 lb. comb, 12 to 14 ce
Extracted, 6 to 8 cents.

BLAKE & RtPI 1

APRIL
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IlBOUBD VOLUMES

The I q[dian Bee RoupnaI,

o e have on hand several Volumes, unbound,
i lUme I, CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL, each lack-

9One or two issues.

o clear them out we offer them at following
* figures:

«acking only Nos. 3 and 43............. 50 cts.
3, 16 and 43.......... 50"
3 , 16, 4 3 and 4 4 ...... 45"
3, 16, 17, 43, 44...... 40

If wanted by mail send ten cents additional.

The D. A. Jones Go., Ld.,
tf BEETON.

TO 40 JONES HIVES for sale cheap, for
Want o Bees. Box 279, Hamilton.

3O COLONIES Bees for sale $5.00 per Col-
ony.

JOSEPH HARRISON, Port Elgin.

LOT OF HIVES.-See our advertisement
ajob lot of hives in aiother column. The
A. IONES CO., Ld., Beeton, Ont.

60 CÙLONIES of Hybrid Italian Bees in
d ones Hives on 5, 6 and 7 trames. Wili be

ttleap for cash. S. DIBB, Duntroon, Ont.

OIERS.-We have lu No. 1 smokers and
o O. 2 smokers in stock, which we will sell

etC.tO clear them out. Ihey have the oli
s 'side spring, but are otherwise just as
new ones. Price, No. 1, 81, by mail,

4ûXýNo 2, 75c., by mail $1.00. The D. A.
FS Co., L'td., Beeton, Ont.

HEADS AND ENVELOPES.-We
er a special bargain just now. 201b note

>a'ith printed heading, $1.75 per iooo. En-
62.0o per #1ooo. See advt. THE

JONES CO., Ld., Beeton, Ont.

Wonderfui Offer For 30 Days.

sell ail in one piece sections for 80 days or
this advertisement appears here as follows:

xi 1,000 04.50 5,000 $20.00 10,000 #38.00
2 Cent stamp for sample. All Apiarian

Ou short notice and cheaper than ever.
pers Advance for one year and a Cold

h;er, aIl for 75 cents.
S. P. HODGSON,

Horning Milis.

BEE JQURNAL. 95

FOR SALE CHEAP.
100 Colonies of Bees, Italians $7.50, Hybrid
06.50 on 8 frames. Dealer in Apiarian Supplies,
Italian Bees and Queens.

Write for Prices to
-JAMES ARMSTRONG,

5-8mos. Cheapside Ont.

BEES I BEES II BEES 111

40 Colonies Bees for sale. These bees are in
fine condition with lots of honey. Two-story

hives with 8 racks in each story $8.00 per colony.
Single story hives with 12 racks $7.00 per colony,
cash or P. 0. order to accompany order. Ad-
dress.

W. H. SANFORD,
Tottenham, Ont.

D. A. J07 ES, Pres. F. H. MACPHERSON,. Sec-Treas.

the 9. f. Jones gompan,htL
BEETON, ONT.,

MANUFAoTURERs oF AND DEALERS IN

APIARIAN * SUPPLIES.
Our Circular sent free on application.

PUB3LIsHERs

THE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL
FINE BOOK & JOB PRINTERS.

Sample copies free on receipt of name and address. ti

SEND FOR SAMPLE OF

NEW 5ECTION HONEY 1IVE.
Positively the best, most e actical and easiest of mani-
pulation of any hiva maau (takes the "L" frame) also
his extracted honby hîvo mch improved.

Prices for S. SH. Elive -si.5o Fiat $2.5o madeu p.
Ext'd H Hive .oo " 3.oo

His new loney Cloth a perfect success,- chea and
easily made goes with een hive. Each hive ail com-
plete incluaing secwns. The A. . O. P. Sections,
Frames, Smokers, Foundation, Honey Crates, Honey
Knives, Extractors &c., &c., made an kept constantly
in stock, sold at current prices, ail ir: t class.

Address, WM. McKE ZIE,
Drawer E. Po Burwell Ont.

MYERS 1887 CIRCULAR OF

BEE-KEEENS SUPPLIES,
BEES, QUEENS, FOUNDATIONS, &c.,

Free ta all. We would call ,pecial attention ta Smokers
as manufactured by us, we guarantee every one. The
barrel is made if iron, the nozzel is tin and sa arranged
that embers cannot be blown among the bees, the alidine
door at the teat of the barrel together with the strip
sandpaper on the bellows, enables us ta light the smoker
almost instantly with a match. The bellows is so con-
structed that fire cannot get iota it, the spring is on the
outside and can very easiY be replaced if broken without
injuring the bellows. We alsao manufacture the "Clark
cold blast smoker" the same as made by A. 1. Root, of
Medina, Ohio. Price of smoker with 3 inch barrel $x.oo,
2J barrel 75 cents Clarks cold blast 5o cents, by mail
3o cents extra. For wholesale rates send for Illustrate
Catalogue t J. & R. H. MYERS,

2 sM Box 94 City Apiary Stratford.
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the ganadian tong IroduGer
A MONTHLY BEE PAPER,

Forty centsper year and three subscriptions at one time
to any address, si. Saiple copies free. Also manufac-
turers of all kinds of bee-keepers' supplies. Address,

E. L. GOOLD & CO.,
52 Brantford, Canada.

BLESWAX WANTED !
Will paY 32 cents in cash or 35 cents in trade for any

quantity of pure Beeswax.
Comb Fouidation for sale, to suit any size frame or

section. Wax worked on shares or for cash. All freight
to CanpbellvMtfi station C.P.R. It by mail to

ABNER PICKET,
Nassa.awaya P.O., Ont.

Agent for D. A. Jones Co.'s supplies. 52-6mo.

4,D O OL IT T L E
Wishes to say to the readers of the CANADIAN BSE

OURUAL that hehas cOncluded to sell Bees and Queens
during 1887, at the following
prices :
One Colony Bees...............$7 ou
Five Colonies ............ 30 o
Ten Colonies................. So oo
i untested Queen..... ..... ou
3 Queens... ......... 2 oo
1 ' Queen reared by

nAtural ,swarrning.......... i 5o
3 D itto ........................... - oo0
S tested Queen .............. 2 no
3 " e s--.--........ 4 00

I.,b natura'

m . ........ - 3 ou
,r tto . ... . ... . .. . ..s0

.....,................. ....... .... . 00
Es ra eie te. 2e r. a

a Ci airee, giving fluiH particular s regard n- the
Becs, and. e.ih class ot Queens. Addies,

G. M. DOOLITTLE,
Borodino, Onon. Cr , N. Y.

TIE MITCHELL PRAME NAILER.

The - Mitchell' Frame Niailer is 1;ght, han1dy
and ebe -anyone wlio has a few% Iunîdred
frieu 1o bkLil will find it advantteus. to have

,For Jones' Frame S. W. Hive............$1 25
"l "l "l Combination Hive ...... 1 25
".Langstroth Frane................... 150

THE D. A. JONES CO.

OLD RELIABLE EEAD QUA3TERS FOR
IN NUCLEI OR BY THE ',

TA LIAN QUEENS also a [ u d

Specialty. Prices very low. Six
Years' experience in selling bees and queens. Hundred
ofecustomers, and I think not a dissatisfied one. Instruo*
tive circular and price list free.

S. C. PERRY,
32·5m Portland, Ionia Co., Mich.

p4OTIOE.
Those who wish to purchase bees or Queens will

to consuit their own interest it they do not send for iuy

Circular and Price List for 1887
before buying. The best is the Cheapest, is my motto.

Address, LEWIS JONES,
52-4t Dexter P O

Apianj and Fixtures for §ale
Mis. Wilson will sell the Ariary of the laie D. .

Wilson at a moderate pr ce. There are 50 to 5 5 coloiV
of Bees and all the implerents necessary for the carryls
on of the business. For particulars enquire of
Wilson, Newmarket, Ont., or to

C. R. TENCH,
52-4t 89 Jarvis Street, TorOto2

CAN YOU RESISTTHIS.
HE BEAUTIFUL, INSTRUCTIVE, HUMOROVS
Chromo Card designed especially for bee-keepe

Has a decided happy effect wherever shown. This C
will not be thrown away when the articles represeite'
upon it are explained, ihe story , fil be repeated wniY
rimes, educating people and extendingyour reputatioï
Becs, Flowers, Children, Implenents, eleganitly priOi
in eight colors. Sanple package su cis.; une sample5

5

price list of saine old things. Something new and all
profitably aid the bee keeepers. Address

J. H. MARTI N. Hartford,4

EARLY QUEENS AND NUCLF$
I have now on hand untested queens ready to sendOj

by first mail. In regaid to my responsibility, I .
iefer you to A. I. Root, with whom I received instructi
in bee culture Nuclei Colonies in shipping boxes to
sent by express. Safeairival guaranteed.

N. AnlANs.
98-ro Sorrento. Orange Co. FI",

OÙJpPIHEg FO, THE QUIAl
-0:0.1--

J. S. SMITH, TRURO, N. S.,
Manufacturer and dealer in Bee-keepers' Supplies, Il
Smokers, Sections, Foundation, Bees, Queens, etc.
breeder of ten varieties high class poultry. Eggs e
setting.

*COMB FOUNDATION.
Headquarters in Canada.

1884 Toronto Fair, Brood 1st ; Section
1884 London "st
1885 Toronto " " 2nd
1886 Toronto " " st
1886 London " lst "

I began the manufacture of comb foundation in
and I am glad to say that I have not had the first
plaint su far. Brood runs froin 5 to 6 feet tothe 1b.
tio about fit. ; shall commence making. weather
mitting, Aliril i5 th. Brocd cut to almost any size.
tion foundation unless otherwise ordered is made in m
3(xrit and 31xi5. I sill make up wax for yout,youPBY-
alfireight or express charges both ways. Brood 'a
Per lb.; Section, 20 ets. per lb. No circulais. Pri0O
foundation on application

WILL ELLIS.
51-tf. St. Davids, OP"

APRIL 21
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0:0
y prices fer queen bers for 1887 vill be as follows

quens on june 5th or after, Sz ; Hybrid queens on
e '1st Or after 75 cents each, or three for $z ; Dollar

eens after I une 5th front Doolittle's Italianis or Hed-n S strain ln ;oper cent to any person ordering one
oreie .drin tit s son Of 1887 ; 15 per cent to any one

t rng ore doz t .tone tine, can have them sent three
a gtie if dei-ed. The tested and hybrid queens are
e froml choice stock, Italians and Heddon strains.

thee 0olar queens wili be reared from four selected queens
as r hich wet e seleed by me last year from over 2oo
Sroducing bees tamous for honey gathering, and orig-

e bouglt frot iA. J4anes Ileddon. Theother
eenreferred to is one I have purchased from Mfir. G.

o olmIl beiL one of three selected by him fromn
see6oo qieens of las: yir tnd which ho hap kindly cGi-rte.l to l-t mie have 'Th \ alue of Mr. G. M. Doolittle'sh ans as honey5 gathrers ar woll known. Those whor ave tried the Heddon stra i require no recommendation
of h n A custoier last easor ton i over 1900 pounds
frononey and increased to - rom 14 colonies purchased

an rne last spring. Anot' r writes, " I ceae to wondor
adahur en husastic pi ais- o thEse bees." Those in Can-

h w\anit bees for hoy v gathering. combined with
tleness, have now a v- v favorable cpportunity ofInvi1 tten. W ill endea ta be prompt in hi pin,.

,C Uein please state vhther from G M Doo tle's
e Italianu queen, t fror moy selected Heddon

e n aoditional five per cent off to those ordering

1r 'e t .e t of May, s- . Monley by registered letter
tio Ost o0i oni t, A li î quiantity of Given founda-

for sale. Ax dres,
G. A. DADMAN,

Drug i t and Apiarisi, Brussels, Ont.

}I RMST RONG'SO

41)

I '

NEW R7VERSIBLE HIVE,
ylhe chent , s.mi>h t, and mî1o.t 1ractical hive

ville eredlC toi pll J Va lentine, ol Carlin-Colo 0 Sttys: ' i vould freely gve -10t if ti 390
co i w,. ir l'ive, jut like teni." Fuamplelive

Pos P eatd 1 ani , 5t Send vaur name and
andree ad,,riass plaintv written, out a postal card

ogne îreinC myi 2 j uge illutstrated doteriptive cati-
ee,-l Ingg2pe 1(ss aa

E. S. ARMSTRONG,
_____ iersueyvilîllLs.

- Ke pers' supplies!
0of Y k:tdqins pt in stock, ut low rates.

The Quinîby Smoker" a Specialty.
Itab 

t
ocks of be- f,,r sale, most'v in Qiiiiiby Hiv-cs,

ert ' 3.N i, Ald p aks. litoes f ,un x4 tr> t6t.
.lOr Plie lis., W. t, CL..K,

90inOtîtiJ. Cs , N.. Success aoL .Ko

BEE JOURNAL.

KENWARtD-HALL APIARY.
We will duplicate all offers made for queens

from imported mothers. Our prioes are: April,
$1, one doz. 10.00. May, 90C., one do. #9.00.
June, 80c., one doz. $8.00. July, 75c., one doz.
$7.00. Write for information and price list.

J. W. K. SHAW & CO.
Loreauville, Iberia Parish, La.

NORWAY SPRUCD.
Shelter for apiaries, Roses, Clemgiatus, Clim-

bers, Shrubs, Dahlias, Herbaceous, Plants, etc.
Send for price list.

A. GILCHRIST,
47-59 Guelph Ont.

North Carolina Tar Heel Apiaries.

1 5 IT IL. S -Oy9

OD PRACTICAL APIARIST,
T" PROPRIETOR,
Goldsboro, Wayne Co.. _.C., U, .
PRICE LIST of warranted American Albino Italianand

GYden Italian Queens.

For the Year 187. April May June luly to Oct.
Untested laying, each $ 5 t oo I mo I 1 ou
irtested laying, j doz. 8oo 600 500 5 00
Tested Queens, each. 3 50 2 5 2 25 2 O
Tested Queens, J doz. g5 oo 13 50 0050 It o

NUCLEL-Add 75 cts. for each L. frame of Bees and
blrood to price of queen wanted. Bees by the pound, same
price each month as an untested queen is. x oo-2 and 3
L. frame Nuclei, with untested warranted queens to dis-
rose of in May at $2.50 and 3.25 each, respectively. I re-
place all impure queens, and all queens and bees lost in
transit. Untested queens ready tomai by April 15 th each

ear. Send for circular and testimonials of my "American
Albino Italian " bees that originated with me, and that I
have bred and sold the last two seasons, giving universal
satisfaction. The finest bees on the American continent.
I challe ge the worid to produce a superior bee. Pekin
Duock and Chicken Eggs in season. 48-60

IT.AT.TAlT

BEEO 1D QUEE10 FO1 1887,
Tested Queens before June 15th, e1,50 each.

Untested Queens, $1.00 each. After June 15th,
25 per cent less. Bees by the pound same price
as untested queens.

I. R. GOOD,
tf-48 Nappanee, Elkhart Co., Ind.

IO~o SPo o o o
LT EETON p1EICs.

MR. JOHN McARTHUR,
8U Vonge Street, Toronto, Ont.

For the convenience of bee-keepers living with.
in driving distance of Toronto, and inside the
city limits, we have established an agency at
the above addi-ess. All orders which he may be
unable to fill promptly will be sent on to Beeton
and be filled fromt here. He will have on hand
a supply of hives, sections, foundations, knives,
tins, etc.

TEE n. A. ZO]NE cD., meeton.
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s#pplyý yen, Fondation flelers,
and Bee-Keeprs,

SE»D FOR ESTIMATES FOR WHATEvER
YoU BEQUIRE IN THE WAY OF

lb CATALOGUES,

PRICE LISTS,

CIRCULARS,

LABELS,

OR GENERAL PRINTING.

A large number of cuts in stock of
which patrons have free use.

THE D. A. JONES CO., Ld.,
BEETON. ONT

HEDDOT HIVES!

We are the owners f the patent on this hive
in Canada, and we are in a position to make
and sell the hive gotten up in any shape to suit
the purchaser-either in fiat or nailed up.

A complete working hive consists of bottom.
stand, bottom-board, entrance-blocks, two brood-
cases, one honey-board, two surplus cases (in
good seasons we often use three surplus cases on
the hive at -one time) and cover. So that if

you order these hives in the flat this is iust
what will be sent you.

Sample hives We make up with the brood-
frames wired and the surplus cases supplied
with fifty.six 4j x 4 7 to the foot sections.
These are designed for testing the complete
working hive.

In quoting prices of brood-cases and sur-
plus cases, the set-screws, brood - frames
and wide frames with their tin separators
are always included, both in fiat and made
up. We quote the prices of sample hives made

up, and of the various parts made up, so that
should there be any portions of the hive you do
not wish you can easily ascertain what deduc-
tions to make.
Sample hive, made up...................$2 90'
Add ten per cent if you wish the hive painted.

PRICES OF PARTS.
made up flat.

Bottom-stand......................... 12 0&
Bottom-boards....................... 15 11
Entrance blocks (two)............... 03 Ob
Brood case, invertible, including set

screws and frames wired when made
up or punched for wiring in fat...... 60 45

Honey Board (wooden) slotted, invert-
ible................................ 10 0'

Honey board, metal and wood, invertible 30 25
Surplus case, invertible, including wide

frames and separators ............. 60 50
Cover, half bee-space................. 15 12
Sections, full set of 28 in flat......... 15 15
Tin Separators, seven to each......... 10 10

The cost of one hive such as you would re-
ceive, in the flat, would therefore be (without
honey boards of either description) $2.15. Add
the cost of whichever style of honey-board you
prefer, and you get it exactly. If you do not
designate either we shall always include the
wooden-slotted one.

DIscOUNTs IN QUANTITIES.

For 5 hives or more, 5 per cent. ; 10 or more,
7½ per cent. ; 25 or more, 10 per cent. ; 50 or
more, 15 per cent. These discounts are off the'
prices quoted above, either nailed or in fiat.

INDIVIDUAL RIGHTS.

We will sell individual rights to make for one's
own use, and to use the new hive or any of the
special features of Mr. Heddon's invention at
$5. We do not press the sale of these rights,
believing that the hives cannot be iade to good
advantage by anyone not having the proper
appliances. We will sell however to those who
wish to buy, and for the convenience of such we
append a list of prices of what we would likely
be called upon to furnish in any event :
Woodscrews per roo, boiled in tallow......$I 25
Tap bits for cutting threads............. I 50
Tin Separators, per roo proper width...... 1 50
Brood Frames per 100.................... 1 25,

W ide ................... I 50'

Ieddon's 1887 Cîrcu1ar..
NOW READY.

Canadians who wish my circular to know about the ne
HiveONLY should send to the D. A. JONES CO., fat
theirs, as I h;ve sold the patent for ail the American 13e
tish possessions to them, and have no more right to Bell
the hive in their territory than have they to sell them il
the United States.

Address,
JAMES HEDDON,

DOWAGIAC, MICOI

THE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL. APRIL 2'7
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TOOLS For BEE-KEEPERS HIVES N

HAMMERS.

We shall hereafter keep in stock a full line of
ols Suitable for bee-keepers. For ordinary

, Where a person bas only a few hives, etc.,
tO nail, we have an iron hammer (with adze eye)
whIoh we can send you at 15 cents.

Then in steel hammers we have three styles
al with adze eyes, which we sell at 40c., 50c.,
aud 6 00 each.

Small hammers-steel face with adze eyes,
'nst what are needed for frame nailing, etc., No.
6, 8 5

C.; No. 52, 5oc.

SCREW DBIVERS.

With good hardwood handles and of the best
jcely finised, round bits, in two kinds,

.1,5inch bit, 18c.; No. 2, 6 inch bit, 20c.

TWO-FOOT SQUARES.

n' iron squares we have two kinds-the firstf these is marked down to one-eighth of an
a c, and is marked on one side only, the price

each, 2 0c.
Jhe Other style is marked on both sides dow n
one-sixteenth of an inch-price, each, 3Uc.
We have a splendid line in steel squares which
can furnish you at $1.35. They are well

at hedand are usually sold in hardware stores%t 1175,

TWO FOOT BULEs.

8 8 Plendid line in rules we offer at, each, 18e.
ve have a nice box-wood rule at, each 25c.

HAND SAWS

at the present we have but one line in
esea 26 inch long-A. & S. Perry's make-

Y sold at 75 cents we offer them for 55c.

PANEL AWS.

are what are often called amall hand
0org and for the finer classes of the bee-keepers

Vith tre indispensable. We have started out
g o lines in these. The 18 inch are of

bold ba'eel (Shirley and Dietrich) and can be
y Us at 5Oc.

that e 20-inch are finer steel-same make-
noney.

PLANES.

og book planes, just the thing for dressing
ac , 75c.

8tl:m5 men s3moothing planes-the best of the

De he above goods are sold at prices 20 to 25
'*ý elW th ordinary retail price, so that

a ?ring other goods you may just as well
* Yo YOt want as the cost of transportation

t Y greater. These will be Included
rPevision of our price list.

THE D. A. JOES 00., LD.,
BEETON, ONT.

S__ECOND HAND.

We have about 500 hives all made up-some
of them painted, which are just as good as new,
having been used for storing combs in, a few
have also been used one season, coat of paint
will make them all as nice as new. We have
no room to store them, and will sell them at
less than regular figures.
In lots of............. 5 15 25 50
Regular price, each.. $1.40 81.35 11.30 11.80
We will sell at......... 1.00 .95 .90 i.85

These prices are for the painted ones, deduct
10 per cent. for the unpainted ones. The terme
will be cAsH with order, and these will be nett
figures.

THE D. A. JONES CO., LD.,
Beeton, Ont.

DADANTS FOUNDATION
is attested by hundreds of the most practical and disin

terested bee-keepers to be the cleanest, brightest, quick
est accepted by bees, least apt to sag, most regular in
color, evenness and neatness, of any that is made. It is
kept for sale by Messrs.

T. G. NEWMAN, & SON, Chicago, Ill.
C. F. MUTH, Cincinatri, O.
JAMES HEDDON, Dowagiac, Mich.
F- L. DOUG HE RTY, Indianapolis, Ind.
CHAS. H. GREEN, Berlin, Wis.
CHAS. HERTEL, Jr., Freeburg, Il1.
E. L. ARMSTRONG, Jerseyville, Il1.
ARTHURTODD, I910 Germantown Ave., Philadelphia
G. . LEWIS & CO., Watertown, Wis.
E. KRETCHMER, Coburg, Iowa.
E. F. Smith, Smyrna, N.Y.
EZRA BAER. Dixon, Lee Co., I1.
J. B. MASON & SONS, Mechanic Falls, Me.
M J. DICKASON, Hiawatha, Kans.
ED. R. NEWCOMB, Pleasant Valley, N.Y.
J W PORTER, Charlottesvlle, Va.
ASPINWALL & TREADWELL, Batrytown, N.Y.
ARTON FORaARD & B.RùfeS, Waco, Tex.
W E CLARK, Oriskany, N.Y.
PAUL L VIALLON, Bayou Goula, La.

and numbers of other dealers. Write for SAMPLEs FaE
and Price List of Supplies, with 150 COMPLIMENTARY
and UNSOLICITED TESTIMONIALS from as many bee-keep-
ers in r88s. We guarantee every inch et our reua-
dation equal te sample in every respect.

CHAS. DADANT & SON.
HAMILTON, Hancock Co., ILL.

TEN YEARS AT QUEEN REARING.
ELLISON's SPECIAL PRICE LIST OF

ITALIAN QUE1RENS AND lIEES.

UNTEsTED ITALIAN QUEENS, WARRANTED FERTILE.
APRIL. MAY. JUNE.

Single Queen $1.25 $1.00 $1.oo each.
6 to Iz Queens 1.00 go 75 "
i TESTED Queen 2.50 2.00 2."
6 to 1I Queens 2.oo I.75 1.00 "
i Two Frame Nuclei Untested Queen, $2.50.

Special discount to dealers, and Io cents 8 oz. postage to
Canada.

W. J. ELLISON
4-I 3rn St .teburg, gumter Co.. S.C,

FOURDATION MILL FOR SALE.
One Ten Inch Root, brand new. On board cars here,

everything complete, *xî.oo. Samples of its work on
application. P. W. JONES,

3-2t Bedford, Que.
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RIPIARIAN
SUPPLIES

MANUFAcTURED RY

W. T. Falconer - Jamestown, N. Y.
Are unsurpasse for Qnily and fI9 Worhman-
ahi.p. iA 1e tymade of il atyjes 1r Ofbe t6 k

niovable upper story, continues to receive the highest
recommendations as regards its superior advantages
for wlnterig and handling bees at all seasons. Also
manufacturer of "PAILCON" BAND POUNDA-

ieiO. De-ler in a full line of Bee-Kepers'

Send for Illustrated Catalogue for 1887. Free.

W. T. FALCONER.

BEFKEEPER S GUIDEP
OR

MANUAL OF THE APIARY

l§,e@@ ß@D 5INGE 1876.

Tle fcurtceinth tlruEand just Out. zoth thouand sold
b mast our sponths. More thsn 5o pages snd more than40
costly illustrations were added tot e 8th edition. It has
been thoroughly revised and contains the very latest in

respect to bee-keeping.
Price by mail, $1.25. Liberal discount made to dealers

and to Clubs.-

A. J. COOK, Author & Publisher.

Stet Âgricltutll1 Co16g8 Lansing, Mieh
W. Z. HUTCHINSON

ROGERsvILnE, GENEsEE, Co., MICH.

HaB written, published, and now offers for sale,
a little book entitled

"THE PROUCTIOI OF COB HOBEY."
Its character is fairly indicated by the following
list of contents-Introduction, SecuringWorkers
for the Harvest, Supers, Separators, Sections,
Tiering Up, Hiving Swarms on Empty Combs,
Hiving Swarms on Foundation, Hiving Swarms
on Empty Frames, The Building of Drone
Comb, Using Foundation in the Supers, The
Secretion and Utilization of Wax, Conclusion.
Price of Book Post.paid, 25 cents. Canadian

oustomers can send Canadian postage stamps in
payment for the book. 2-tf

SBhipVing .abels.,

- hese are for pasting on the
I1I s2 ol Pu ot cases.

Price, per 10..5. by mail, 6.
WITH CARE " " 100.25 by mail, 27

L" " 1000.150 by mail, 160

YEs take the Paul-try Monthly,Y and consider it
the best Magazine published, by
a large majority. My fowls are
now the best paying stock that I
own. I have cleared over 8400)
thus far,and business is just boom.

ing. I would advise every poultry keeper to
subscribe for it without delay, as it is brim full
of practi cal information.

I do not subscribe
for the Poultry

N Monthly but intend
to do so at once. I an told it is
the best poultry journal published.
I said 1 was too poor. My hens
did not lay, They sickened and

died. I had no poultry paper to tell me what
to do, all because I wanted to save a dollar. I

had to sell my place under mortgage. The
lâ woman :has gone back on me. My hair

is getting thin, and the fact is I feel bad.

SPEECIAL OFFER.
We want to place the MONTHLY

in the hands of everyone inter-
ested in poultry and pet stock,
and will send the paper for a full
year for $1 to ail Who Subsribe
this month. The regular price
is $1.25 per annum.

Address,

THE POULTRY 10NTHLY.
P. O. Box 215,'Toronto, Can.

1879 ITALIAN QUEENS 1887
,Italian bees and queens in their purity, for beauty and

working qualities are equal to any in the United States
or Canada.

Comb Foundation, 30 to 40 cents per lb. Untested
Queens $i each or six for $5. Tested Quoens $2.50 each
and bees by pound same price as untested queens. Frames
of brood same price

Our Queens are reared from the egg in fuil colonies.
We use imported and choice homebred Queens to breed
fromi. We are within half a mile of two railways-one
direct line to Cairo, Ills. Four daily mails, we can fill
ail oGders next day after they arrive, or by return mail
Satisfaction and Sale Delivery Guaranteed.

For further information write

T. S. HALL,
10 Corinth, Alcorn Co., Miss.

Plat Bottom Comb Toundation.
High sidle-walls,4t0 24csuarerfeet 10 athepound
Wholesaiean reta. Cua e I ft e ofre

« J. VANDEUSEN & SONS,
SOLE MAXUFACTÜËRERS,

SPROUT BROOK, MONT. CO. N. Y.

APRIL 27


